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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Choir On Coast To Coast Radio
Renders Broadcast Over
Columbia Broadcasting System
On Thursday morning, December 24, the A Capella Choir
rendered a one-half hour program on a coast-to-coast broadcast over the Columbia Broadcasting System. The program
originateel in the studios of
radio station WBIG of Greensboro.
The selections sung were in
keeping with the spirit of the
occasion anel their renditions
were even better than those of
the Christmas concert which
were superb.
The Christmas concert preceeded the broadcast and was of
a similar nature. Mr. Tynes,
the Publicity Director last quarter, and who, incidentally, is
now in the army described the
concert in the following manner:
The A. and T. College A Capella Choir, under the direction
of Prof. Charles Colman, drew
over 1,000 persons to the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium recently to hear it give its annual
Christmas concert.
Although the choir was under
the direction of Professor Colman in its Christmas concert for
the first time, it exhibited the
s a m e high-type musicianship
which has won it the recognition
as being one of the nation's
leading choral ensembles.
Very effective was the candle-

light ceremony which opened
the program. Coupled with the
realistic scenery of the birthplace of the Christ child, it offered the ideal setting for the
musical selections which followed.
Soloists on the program were
Virginia Teal, Lawrence Martin,
Angie Tynes, Morris Tynes,
Harry Ezell and Rose Jenkins.
Prof. Charles G Green gave a
reading; Calvin Lampley played
the organ prelude.
Numbers heard on program
were as follows: "O Come, O
Come, Emmanuel" (Thirteenth
Century French tune), "Break,
Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly
L i g h t " (B a c h), "Christmas
Bells" (Osgood), "The Holly
and the Ivy" (arr. Broughton),
"I Wonder As I W a n d e r "
(Niles), "Le Miracle de St.
Nicholas" (arr. Davison), "While
by My Sheep" (Jungst), "Wasn't That a Mighty Day" (Work)
"Winter Song." (Bullard), "The
Shepherds and the Inn" (Gaul),
"Lullaby on Christmas Eve"
( C h r i s t i a n s e n ) , "Alleluia"
(Thompson), "To the Queen of
H e a v e n" (Dunhill), " T h e
Three Kings" (WillanV/ and
"And the Glory of the Lord"
(Handel).
The audience joined in the
singing of Haydn's "Joy to the
World" and "Silent Night."

Wickard Pays Tribute To
Dr. George W. Carver

i

Dr. George Washington Carver, collaborator in the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Research Administration, and one
of the world's great scientists, is
dead.
"Tuskegee and the Nation
suffer an irreparable loss," said
Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard in a telegram to Dr.
F. D. Patterson, president of
Tuskegee. "However, we may
take comfort in the fact that his
great contribution to the science
of agriculture, and to scientific
research will continue to serve
mankind."
Dr. Carver was appointed collaborator in the Department's
Bureau of Plant Industry, division of mycology and disease
survey, August 1, 1935, by Vice
President, Henry A. Wallace,
then Secretary of Agriculture.
His wide knowledge and experience contributed tremendously
to the Department's research
program.
Since 1935 the Department
has maintained close contact
with Dr. Carver, calling upon his
rich research background from
time to time to assist in the solution of various knotty farm problems. And less than a month
ago when Food Distribution Administrator Roy F. Hendrickson,
representing Secretary Wickard,
went to Tuskegee to address the
Farmers' Conference he spent

half an hour visiting with the
eminent scientist.
Said Mr. Flendrickson upon
his return to Washington, "One
of the vivid memories of the
time I spent at Tuskegee is my
visit with Dr. Carver and the
strong impression he gave me of
fine scholarship and scientific
integrity. He impressed me as
a remarkable man, who despite
his great age, had never grown
old."
Last year in recognition of the
great scientist's achievements in
agricultural research, The Progressive Farmer magazine presented him with its annual
award as "The Man of the Year
in Service to Southern Agriculture." The award was presented
last June, six months ahead of
time. Because of Dr. Carver's
ill health the magazine thought
is best not to wait until Decern-'
ber when it usually makes the
presentation.
Dr. Carver is the only Negro
American to have received The
Progressive Farmer award. Other
recipients of the award are Dr.
Charles H. Herty, researcher in
pine for paper making; Dr. A.
J. Pieters, lespedeza development; Edward A. O'Neal, president of the Farm Bureau Federation; Dr. H. A. Morgan, Tennessee Valley Authority leader,
and Oscar Johnson, president,
(Continued on Page 3)

THE A CAPELLA CHOIR

Soldiers For College Training
Will Be Specially Selected
The War Department set^
forth the qualifications recently
by which it will nominate thou- Winter Quarter Begins;
sands of Selectees for specialized
training in basic and advance 2 4 States Represented
subjects within college walls under the joint Army-Navy plan.
Registration for the winter
Applicants for the basic trainquarter
began on January 4, and
ing must measure up to these
during
the
first days of. registrarequirements:
1. Score 110 or better in an tion approximately 750 students
Army Classification Test.
had completed registration. The
2. Be high school graduate students thus far registered come
between the age of 18 and 21 in- from twenty-four different states
clusive (not attained 22nd birthnamely, North Carolina, South
day).
3. Complete the regular basic Carolina, Virginia, West VirArmy training or be in the pro- ginia, Maryland, Delaware, New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
cess of completion.
Alabama,
I l l i n o i s , Florida,
T o qualify for a d v a n c e d
training under the plan the ap- Georgia, Pennsylvania, O h i o ,
plicant must meet these quali- Tennessee, Indiana, Mississippi,
Washington, Nebraska, Massafications:
1. P a s s t h e Classification chusetts, Maine, Kentucky, and
Louisiana.
(Continued on Page 6)
The fall quarter of the school
year 1942-43 has gone. And no
doubt, we are asking ourselves,
"Was it a success?" The answer
Alpha Kappa Mu
to this question is difficult.
Since we have now entered a
Inducts New Members
(Continued on Page 4)
The Gamma Tau Chapter of
the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society inducted four Sophists,
Thursday, January 21. A chapel
program will be given the following Monday where the new
members will be presented their
certificates by President Bluford.
Mr. L. A. Wise, the Registrar,
will deliver the principal address.
The new members are Andrew Best, Kinston; Barbara
Una Canada, Boston, Massachu
setts; Ellen T h e r e s a Reeves
Greensboro, and Rose Demoll
Jenkins, Greensboro.
A striking contrast might be
noted. Last year, there were
four Sophists who made Gamma
Tau—three men and one lady;
this year the situation is just the
reverse — one man and three
ladies.

Preparation for Obstacle
Courses Under Way
Interest combined with curiosity was at its highest peak at
the placing of a number of logs
on our athletic field.
As a result of careful inquiry,
the following information has
been gathered. In order to sufficiently prepare young men for
the service of our country, a
course in physical fitness is
deemed necessary. T o this end
a one-hour course in calisthenics
will be offered to all men on the
campus beginning this quarter.
Yes, curious one, that is the
meaning of the placing of the
logs on the athletic field.

A&T GRADUATES
ARE ADDED TO
FACULTY LIST
Due to the increasing need of
assistants in the department of
Electrical Engineering, two new
members were added to the faculty list. Both of these instructors are graduates of this school.
They are Mr. Vincient Burgess
and Mr. Edison Conway.
Mr. Burgess, before coming to
A. and T. served as a Radio Servicer, Electrical Contractor, Industrial Electrician and Rigger
and in the Signal Corps at the
University of Maine.
Mr. Conway was for six years
an instructor in the Franklin
Training School, in Louisburg,
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Myers Is
Vesper Speaker
"By the water courses of Reuben there were great resolves of
heart and by the water courses
of Reuben there were great
searches of heart," spoke Dr.
Charles F. Myers, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of this
city, as he addressed the faculty,
friends, and students of A. and
T . College on Sunday, January 10th.
The speaker chose as his text
Judges 5:15. Beginning with
Reuben, the oldest son of Jacob
the speaker very vividly pointed
out the division of the kingdom
with Reuben at its head and the
promise of Reuben's kingdom to
help another kingdom if called
to war. Reuben's kingdom was
called to help in the battle; so
by the water courses of Reuben
(The Jordan River) there were
great resolves of heart and great
searches of heart.
In trying times as these vye
(Continued on Page @)
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®iie A g i s t e r
Ease Quam Videri

Published monthly during the collegiate year by the students of A. & T.
College.
Advertising rates reasonable. Subscription rates $1.00 per year.
A d d r e s s all communications and
checks to THE REGISTER, A. & T.
College, Greensboro, N. C.
Letters of suggestions, comments
and criticisms will be appreciated.
Entered as second-class matter,
February 8, 1932, at the Postoffice at
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of
March, 1879.

Register Staff
Editorial Board—Broadus Sawyer, '43,
Chairman; Alvin Blount, '43; Ann L.
Davis, '43.
Production—Anna Henderson, '45; Mary
Devine, '44; Rosa Lee Sowell, '43;
Mildren Sabourin, '44; Dorothy Maynard, '44.
Features—Sandra Bowen, '44; Kenneth
Lee,'45; C. Russell Wyrick, '43; Nelda
Scott, '45; and Andrew Best, '44.
Reporters—Hubert Gaskin, '44; Barbara
Canada, '44; Marion Hilliard, '43;
Marion George, '44; and Margaret
Booker, '44.
Sports Editor

brings on marriage, well, that
statement seems to be true. Did
you see all the engagement
rings that have been floating
around? T h e young ones a n d
the old ones have them.
*
T h e Klod-Hop as usual, was
a success.
*
Hats off to Mr. Colman for
such a splendid Christmas program. All solos were just what
we ordered. Please give us many
more like them, don't let us
wait u n t i l next Christmas.
• *
Well the Klod-Hop used to be
an A. a n d T . student dance, b u t
oh! Look at it now. Well, after
all, we asked for it.
*
Some of you teachers who owe
the poor students for working
for you, don't your conscience
ever h u r t you? T h e y worked
for you because they needed the
money a n d thought that they
were doing you a favor. T h e y
are afraid to ask you for the
money because you might flunk
them in your courses. Have a
heart.

best policy. T h e personal satisfaction obtained from having
done a given piece of work to
the best of your ability should
mean more to you than any
prize that The Register can afford to give. Now as you enter
the contest for Poets, keep these
two ideas in mind: "It is my own
work a n d it is my best work."
If you do this, you will be a
winner.
O n e other fact we would have
you keep in mind the remainder
of the year a n d in the years to
come for that matter. It is this:
The Register is a student publication. It represents you. W e
would like for you to feel free
to use it as a means of expressing your feelings a n d ideas—
not only in contests b u t any
time.
Here's hoping that you win
the Poet contest.
B R O A D U S SAWYER
Chairman of the Editorial Board

O u r football team went to
Florida and beat Southern University, maybe they like hot
weather. Congratulations anyway, we knew you could do it,
you just don't have any confidence in yourselves.
*
Congratulations to the new
members of the Alpha Kappa
M u H o n o r Society. May you
continue to attain new heights.

Knowledge is folly lest grace
guides it.
Students attending chapel exercises should learn to display a
representative share of transfer
of learning. Knowledge is, in
part, the ability to use sound
j u d g m e n t in all confronting situations in the light of previous
experiences.
It is, in full, to
have learned by having done.
Chapel programs are a p a r t of
the College curriculum a n d will
not conflict with any scheduled
class. Yes, chapel is scheduled
from 10:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
a n d the next * period begins at
10:30; but the situation will not
be remedied by individual students walking out of chapel.
Everyone w h o attends chapel,
students and faculty, should remain in their seats throughout
the exercise until formal dismissal. T h u s eliminating disturbances a n d confusion which so
adequately accompany the existing case.
If YOU go to chapel, remain
in your seat.
If you don't go — all well a n d
good.
Knowledge is folly lest grace
guides it.
C. RUSSELL W Y R I C K , '43

Samuel Brooks, '44

Circulation—Wilmer Pennix, '43, Manager; George Akers, '45; Eddie Cecil,
'43; George Akers, '45; Eddie Cecil,
'43; and Julia Johnson, '45.
Exchange Editor
Ann L. Davis, '43
Art Editor
John B. Massey, '43
Adviser
Dean Warmoth T. Gibbs

Paragraphias
May we take this opportunity to welcome all the new students for this year. W e hope you
will enjoy your stay here at A.
and T .
D u r i n g the Christmas holidays a fourth group of soldiers
came here to study. W e also
take this opportunity to welcome them, too. I n that group
are two of A. a n d T.'s ex-students. W e are so glad to have
you back.
*
At the dance that was given
by the second g r o u p of soldiers
it seems that Mr. Bowling and
the soldiers h u r t the feelings of
H o l l a n d H a l l girls. So sorry to
hear that.
*
Dear Dining H a l l : Please
teach your help to be more
courteous to the students.
It looks like we got something
in a basketball team this year.
T i m A r m o u r looks good enough
for me. Here's to you T i m
a n d also fellow workers, keep
u p the good work.
*
T h e canteen looks beautiful,
b u t does it have any help a n d
food in it?
*
It seems like there was a fire
sale on riding habits d u r i n g the
Christmas holidays. I am waiting for the horses.
*
T h e y always tell m e that war

Honor in the Contests
Appearing in this issue of The
Register are a n u m b e r of drawings, which have been submitted
in the Art contest that is conducted by The Register
annually. From these drawings,
the best one must be selected and
to the person who submitted it,
appropriate honors given. As
you can see, that selection is no
easy task.
As an attempt to help make
you conscious of the power of
the ballot, we are asking that
you write the title of the drawing you think best on a slip of
paper and drop it in the box in
front of The Register Staff room
in Dudley building. W e further
ask that you base your decisions
on the merits of the pictures
rather than on your personal
feelings toward one of the competitors. W e warm you against
voting more than once mostly
on account of the fundamental
damage it will do t o you yourself; but more specifically, all
drawings will be submitted to a
g r o u p of impartial judges for
a final decision. Therefore there
is really n o point in being unfair.
By your vote, you will be registering your reaction to the contest a n d at the same time indicating which drawing you think
best. T h u s , it is easy to see how
important it is that you vote
only once in order that a clear
picture of the students' opinion
will be produced.
Next m o n t h , we plan to conduct the contest for the h o n o r
of becoming Poet Laureate of
the year. W e hope that the
contest will receive your wholehearted approval, participation
a n d cooperation. W e further
hope that you will make sure
that all work t u r n e d in by you
is your own.
H e r e again, honesty is the

THE CA/VPUS

Follow the Trend
M. J. Hilliard,

'43

Now is the time for students
to make preparations for their
life's work after the war. T h a t
decision must be based u p o n
careful analysis of future demands. Many professions and
vocations that are p o p u l a r today will pass with the coming of
the New Era.
O n e of the more p r o m i n e n t
professions that will come into
its own in the future will be
Architectural Engineering. T h i s
will be brought about because
there is a complete cessation in
all forms of construction, a n d
any young m a n or w o m a n who
prepares himself now will be in
great d e m a n d in the future. So
why not talk over your future
plans with Professor Mayfield
w h o is eager to advise you to
choose a profession that promises
to be the brighest of all professions — Architectural Engeneer-

Rules for
Poet's Contest
1. Every regular student of
the college except members of
T h e Register staff, is eligible to
submit a poem in competition
for the h o n o r of becoming poet
Laureate of the college for the
year.
2. Every poem submitted must
be an original composition of the
person submitting same — no
plagiarism will be tolerated.
3. Poem m u s t be written
plainly or typed on one side of
white paper 8x11 inches.
4. All poems for the composition must be on file in office of
The Register not later than 5:00
P. M. on February 8.
5. A committee of judges will
make the selection and their
findings will be final.
6. T h e subject of the poem
may be selected by the author.
O n e relating to the college will
be very desirable. It may, but
need not be, an athletic victory
song.

A Soph Speaks Up

'•.."••'Origin of
•Vate-ntine's Day
By Margaret

Booker

Saint Valentine, the n a m e
given to several Saints a n d
Martyrs of the Christian C h u r c h ,
of whom the most celebrated are
two martyrs whose festivals fall
on February 14th. O n e was a
priest at R o m e a n d the other a
bishop in U m b r i a . Both seem
to have lived in the t h i r d century and died on the same day.
T h e traditional anniversary of
their deaths is February 14th,
and is known as Saint Valentine's Day. Some say that one
Saint Valentine was accustomed
to going a r o u n d from house to
house, leaving food on the doorsteps of the poor; a n d that the
custom of sending Valentine
greetings, at first anonymously,
developed from that fact.
T h e sending of sentimental
valentines a n d gifts of flowers
and candy on February 14th is
still common in America.

News From The Army

I left Gastonia January 3, at
3:20 p.m. and arrived in Greensboro at 6:30 p.m. T h e train I
was riding was drawn by a powerful diesel engine and, oh boy!
it really came on. Each crack
was crowded to capacity, a n d
each passenger h a d to content
himself in whatever position he
found h i m s e l f after being
aboard. Although several chins
were stuck out because of a number pf passengers having to
stand! but after realizing that
Uncle has first choice, all of
that foolishness was dropped immediately.
R i d i n g with me were a large
n u m b e r of my fellow students
a n d a large n u m b e r of co-eds
from T . C. T h e "Chicks" were
very attractive, a n d f r a n k l y
speaking, they had a smooth line
of jive. W e became interested
right away a n d started to throwing remarks back at them. W e
didn't look them squarely in
the eye because we were sleepy,
and, as you know, big red eyes
a n d catty remarks just don't go
together. At any rate, we looked
at them some time, but out the
window at the clouds most of
the time, and h a d a very pleasa n t chat. A n d to my surprise
not a grade point, F, or D was
mentioned; we talked only about
our local draft boards and the
weather.

93rd Signal Co.
A P O . 93
J a n u a r y 4, 1943
Dear Dean Gibbs,
I have just received a copy
of The Register today a n d it
made me think of the days when
I was back at A. a n d T . I am
awful sorry that I was not able
to attend school this year and
take u p my duties as a reporter
on The Register Staff.
I was called to the army in the
last of July after I left school in
J u n e . After being in the reception center at Ft. Bragg for two
weeks, I was sent to C a m p
Wheeler, Macon, Georgia. T h e r e
I stayed for thirteen weeks for
my basic training in the Infantry. After getting my basic
training, I was sent here and
placed in the Signal Co. I like
it much better than the Infantry
a n d I've found out that my
Military Science at A. a n d T .
really helped me very much.
I like Ft. H u a c h u c a because it
is an all-colored division. T h e r e
are many colered officers—some
from A. a n d T . I see students
from A. a n d T . often. W i t h me
in the Signal Co. is Ahoskie
T h o m p s o n of the Agricultural
department. H a r o l d
Lassiter,
Blast Gatlin, R o b e r t H a r p e r
and Lt. Henry are here, too. b u t
not in the Signal Co. A. a n d
I n Greensboro the big show- T . is well represented here on
down came. T h e "Chicks" were the post.
off for T . C. a n d my fellow stuH o p e you h a d a Merry Christdents a n d I got a cab for the mas.
campus. I n the short distance,
Yours very sincerely,
from the station out, our con- P V T . J O S E P H C. M c K I N N E Y
versation drifted from one thing
The Register would be glad
to another, b u t the most importo hear from more A. and T.
tant was o u r grades. Incidentally, our marks came h o m e this men who are in the service.
year in time for our parents to
get us right there. W i t h a very
few exceptions, everybody in the
group h a d felt the effects, too.
Knowing that at the beginning
of a new year is a good time to
make a resolution, we decided
this was not enough. W e chose
to examine a n d rededicate ourselves. W e didn't p l a n to d o a
lot of new things, b u t we did
p l a n to be more conscientious in
what we are doing already.
Frankly speaking, I h o p e we'll
be successful.
G E O R G E J A C K S O N , '45
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• COLLEGE ARTISTS ON PARADE *
Points that will determine winner of Contest
1.

Originality: T h i s applies both to the selection of a subject
and its execution.

2.

Ingenuity

3.

Skill and consistency in execution.

4.

Artistic Appreciation

5.

Appropriateness.

and resourcefulness in developnu:nt.

and effects.

(Index For Pictures Entered in The Art Contest)
Front View of Dudley Building by Martha Carter.
View of one corner of A. and T. College and Market Street
by Alwood M. White.
Campus Styles of Tomorrow at A. and T. College by Walter
H. Lewis.
Campus View of Dudley Building by Howard Burchette.
Spirit of The Times-ROTC Cadet by Hugh D. Bullock.
Tranquillity—Home by Ceci Taylor.
Adventure by Ira Brewer.
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Wickard Pays
(Continued from Page 1)
National Cotton Council.
In presenting the award to the
plant wizard, who has worked
miracles with peanuts, sweet
potatoes, and the red clay soil of
Alabama, The Progressive Farmer pointed out that in addition
to recognition of Dr. Carver's
outstanding achievements t h e
award was also being given as
a contribution to racial peace
and goodwill.
Shortly before Dr. Carver received this award he made his
last important public address
when he appeared as the commencement speaker at Selma
University, white Alabama college.
Lamenting the war, he said:
"It is asking too much of the
Great Creator of all things to
reverse the whole order of nature to accommodate our ignorance, or willful misunderstanding. The fundamental law
of the universe is to reap what
we sow. If we sow oats, we expect to reap oats, if we plant
corn, we do not expect to reap
potatoes."
In his long years of service to
the South and to the Nation,
Dr. Carver's laboratory creed
was perhaps this: "Whatever
helps the Southern farmer helps
the entire South, and whatever
helps the South helps the world."
And despite fabulous offers
from the late Thomas A. Edison
and Henry Ford, he remained
in the South he loved.

*
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* * IN THE FIELD OF
Aggies Unleash Offensive Might
To Smother Fayetteville
T h e A. and T . Aggies u n - *
leashed the full fury of their
mighty offensive to decisively
trounce the Fayetteville State
Teacher's College Broncos in the
State College gymnasium, Saturday night, J a n u a r y 9. Starting hot a n d ending similarily,
the Aggie quintet h a d things
m u c h their own way throughout
the entire fray.
(Abridged from
.
T h i s was the second contest
Florida
Times-Union)
for the Bulldogs this season, a n d
A. and T . College of Greensin this game the team looked like
the Aggies of old. I t was Ar- bore, N o r t h Carolina, sprang a
mour, lanky Bulldog center, who two-touchdown drive in the secdid most of the scoring with ond period to defeat Southern
12 points. H e was closely follow- University of B a t o n Rouge,
ed by T h o m a s , Aggie guard, Louisiana, 14-6, New Year's Day
in the Flower Bowl Classic.
with ten points.
At this stage, the Aggies seem
After Southern h a d punched
to be going full blast, b u t still over a touchdown in the first
missing from the roster are such period the Bulldogs from North
names as Lefty a n d Joe Evans Carolina got their offense to rollCaptain Lorenzo Collins, A r t h u r ing in the second period and
Gooden, and the Fords, William went ahead to stay.
and Samuel. Coach DeBerry
Willis Powell, plunging fullhas already found potential replacements in J i m Burney, Roy back of the N o r t h Carolina elevGearring, Grady Smith, James en, scored both of his team's
Early, Charles Lyles, James Ruf- touchdowns.
fin, and William Graves.
T h e Bulldogs' first payoff
Elected game captain for the drive originated from the SouthAggies is H u b e r t Gaskin, veteran ern 18 where J i b Burney recovof three years varsity ball, who ered a fumble by Payton Cook.
has garnered eleven points in O n two plays Bill Brown carried the ball to the Southern
the two contests.
13 and then Powell cracked
through center to the 12. T w o
more plunges at the middle a n d
Powell went over.
After recovering a blocked
p u n t on the Southern 38, A. a n d
T . marched down the field for
its second six-pointer of the fray.
Many and spectacular were King picked u p three yards at
the antics of the aspiring intra- left guard and A r m o u r added
m u r a l gridiron greats, a n d truly several more yards around his
as brilliant were the players own left end. King tossed a
themselves, but some have stood pass to Brown for* five, Armour
out, prominently, above the got four at left end and Powell,
others. Any attempt to name again hit the middle to score
any eleven of the players as a standing u p .
superior team is definitely a difA. a n d T.'s final score came as
ficult task, b u t for the sake of
excellence alone, some distinc- a result of Barnes, of Southern,
tion must be made; so here goes. being tackled behind his own
goal line by the Aggie forward
O n the basis of ruggedness, in- wall, thus adding the final two
telligence, ability, potentialities points to the score.
as varsity material, sportsman- T h e entire squad of twenty-two
ship, will to win, and final team men was utilized by the Carostandings were these m e n se- lina aggregation.
lected.
T h e lineups:
FIRST TEAM

Aggies Defeat:; leathers College
PORTS . . .
ill 11 '
By Sam Brooks

A & T Defeats
Hello sports fans—since the
flicker of the Sports-SpotSouthern In last
light numerous and spectacular
have h a d their occurrence and have been recorded
Flower Bowl happenings
among the annals of history.

All Campus
Teams

Pos.
Name
Class
End—Liles
Freshman
Tackle—Ezell
Freshman
Guard—Miller
Senior
Center—Brown
Freshman
Guard—Bryant
Freshman
Tackle—Lewis
'.
Freshman
End—Washington
Senior
Quarterback—Ruffin
Freshman
Halfback—Russell
Freshman
Halfback—Carlos
Senior
Fullback—Daniels
Junior
SECOND TEAM
Pos.
Player's Name
Class
End—Haith
Freshman
Tackle—Henry
Junior
Guard—Perry
Senior
Center—Spellman
Junior
Guard—Hamilton
Junior
Tackle—McGhee
Freshman
End—Peterson
Junior
Quarterback—Gist
Sophomore
Halfback—Williams, R
Junior
Halfback—Johnson
Junior
Fullback—Carrington ....;
Freshman
Honorable Mention: backs; Mason,
Threadgill, Webb, Z. Daniels, Joyner,
and Jones. Linemen: Morris, Turner,
Lawrence, and Wyrick, and H. Joyner.
EDITOR'S NOTE—We feel that a list
of this nature is incomplete
unless
Prof. Charles G. Green's name is mentioned.

BUY BONDS
A N D STAMPS

Pos.
A. and T.
Southern
End—Lewis
R. Smith
Tackle—Saunders
Mason
Guard—Rowe
Johnson
Center—Monteiro
Daniels
Guard—Early
Fontenberry
Tackle—Burney
Moody
End—Smith
Butler
Quarterback—King
Barnes
Halfback—Armour
Cook
Halfback—Brown
McNeely
Fullback—Powell
Patterson
Substitutions: A. and T., Pryor,
Gearring, Lee, J. Williams, Brooks.
Wilson, Doub, Byers, Banner.
Southern: Pentecost, J. Brown, J.
Knight, Barrow, Stringer, Mitchell,
Black, Harrison, Million, R. Williams,
and Hayshert.

A. & T. Graduates Are
Added To Faculty List
(Continued from Page 1)
N. C , and for six months an Inspector for Clark Grave Vault.
H e served as an inspector of 155
mm. anti-aircraft shells.
T h e length of time that these
m e n will serve is not known,
b u t let us take off our hats to
the E. E. D e p a r t m e n t a n d Mr.
A. C. Bowling, who has done a
good j o b well.

OfcTS * *

T h e various bowl games have
been played—the Rose Bowl,
Sugar Bowl, Cotton Bowl, a n d
the F L O W E R B O W L , to mention a few of the important
ones. W e find that our own A.
a n d T . Aggies have made history by being the first Bulldog
eleven to win an invitation to
a bowl. T o top that they won!
W h e r e are those anti-Aggie antagonists, now? It seems that
they have again climbed aboard
the Bulldog bandwagon.
And you rabid sports addicts,
what a game! It was all that
you could ask for in fine athletic
entertainment, a n d did those
blue and gold clad Aggie-men
play a whale of a game, I'll say
they did. T h e y distinguished
both themselves a n d "ole" A.
and T .
You w h o were not fortunate
enough to attend this contest
missed one exciting game. It
was a slam-bang, knock-down,
drag-out affair from beginning
to end. O n one team we had
B r o w n , a dangerous triplethreat, and on the other, one
Mr. Leonard Barnes from Bogalusa, Alabama; one of the
cleaverest and most agile backs
that has ever donned a tog (you
can prove this by any member
of the Aggie team, because he
was the only unanimous choice
on the Bulldog's all-opponents'
team). T h a t fellow, Barnes, is
my choice for the outstanding
back of the season—bar none!
H e caused us many anxious moments, and I think, added several gray hairs to Coach DeBerry's Crown.
But what really highlighted
the game was the terrific tackling of the Bulldogs. I have
seen a n d felt many solid blows
in my brief athletic career, b u t
I have never seen such a tremendous tackle as the one by Jim
Burney,
Co-captain
Grady
Smith, a n d "Blue" Early when
they blasted the Southern ballcirrier into "oblivion" in the
second quarter of this contest.
T h e impact of ihe three hurtling masses of human dynamite
vas so great that the ball- carrier
fimbled and the ball, his helmet
was knocked off of his head and
tie entire playing field, a n d he,
himself, was kiocked "galley
west." T h e recovery of this
fumble set the stige for our first
touchdown. But by no means
wis this the only h a r d tackle of
the contest. I n addition to this,
not one, not tvo, b u t three
"Vildcats" from the bayous of
Louisiana were CARRIED from
the playing field If you thought
thu the Bulldog; played a great
gane the n i g h the Florida
cltsh, you shouldhave seen them
tfat New Year's Day.
Another explot that should
b: remembered Is the one of
Roy (Sneaky Pite) Gearring.
I h e Wildcats from Southern
lad brought into battery a
smthpaw passer wh> was hitting
rith
carbine acciracy,
and
idio was spear-headng a Southern march toward a certain

En Initial Cage Contest
touchdown, when out of nowhere, came "Sneaky Pete," living u p to his pseudo-name, a n d
made an interception that would
p u t the great Larry Kelly of
Yale to shame, thus placing the
men from the T a r h e e l State
back into the ball game.
Yes that was a great game that
sunshiny New Year's Day.
And that night. O boy! did
we take the town! W e did every
named night club in town, eh
fellows? Did I hear someone
mention the "Havana C l u b " and
mint, h u h , J u Ju? W h a t is that
about the " T w o Spot," " D u t c h "
a n d Pryor?
Now with the pleasant memories of the bowl reluctantly
cast into the background, our
attention turns to the hardwood.
After a slow start against Winston-Salem the Aggie basketeers
or ( T i m Armour and his Ethiopian Clowns) t u r n e d on the
heat to blast Fayetteville State
53 to 21.
So until next time:
Keep Sports in the Spotlight.

Coach Charles U. DeBerry's
"hustling bucketeers" rang u p
the curtain u p o n the 1943 basketball season by easily trouncing
the State Teacher's College five
of Winston-Salem. , T h e Aggies,
garbed in shiny new satin,
grabbed the lead in the o p e n i n g
moments of the contest a n d held
it throughout the contest.
T h e game was characteristic
of all "first games," starting
slowly as the teams began to
search for the hoops. T h e Bulldogs soon found the range, a n d
the five from the "Camel" city
were soon smothered u n d e r a
barrage of baskets. A r m o u r a n d
Beasley led the Aggies with approximately twelve points each.
Coach DeBerry used his entire squad of twelve men. A
surprise within itself, was the
exploit of Perry, a Senior w h o
broke into the starting lineup.
W i t h a little more practice a n d
a few finishing touches the A.
and T . aggregation will be the
team to watch this season.

Intensive Intramural

Aggies Select All

Program Outlined

Opponents Team

A very colorful intramural
calendar for the winter q u a r t e r
is being p l a n n e d for the student
body of A. and T . by Coach
A. H . Morrow of the Physical
Education Department and his
staff of assistants. T h i s program
is designed with the ultimate
aim of providing some activity
that every enrolled student in
the entire institution may participate in.

. From the rosters of their adversaries the members of the Aggie football squad have selected
an all-opponent's team. Each
player named was carefully analyzed and rated on the basis of
his performance against A. and
T., and those receiving the highest n u m b e r of votes were chosen.
Several players were selected
unanimously. Barnes, of Southern University, because of his
brilliant performance against
the Bulldogs in the Sugar Bowl,
led the race. Not a single dissenting vote was cast against
him. A n d hot on the tail of
Barnes were Hurley of Virginia
State; W h i t t i n g h a m of Morgan,
Oglesby of Florida A. and M.;
Brayboy of Smith, and Gus
Gaines of N o r t h Carolina State
in that sequence.
Pos.
Name
End—Hurley
Tackle—Gentry
Guard—Williams
Center—Couch
Guard—Mike
>
Tackle—Gus Gaines
End—Brayboy
Quarterback—Oglesby
Halfback—Barnes
Halfback—Cooper
Fullback—Whittingham
Compiled by sports
The Register.

For lovers of team sports and
competitive athletics there will
be basketball, volleyball, a n d
soccer. F o r individual sport
lovers there will be ping pong,
badminton, indoor tennis, tumbling, handball, and folk-dancing.
T h i s intramural season promises to excel any that has occurred in the history of the institution.

School
Virginia State
Florida
Virginia State
Morgan
Florida
N. C. S'tate
Smith
Florida
(Continued from Page 1)
Southern
new
q u a r t e r we can remedy the
Union
,
Morgan mistakes of the last quarter.
department of
A n u m b e r of new students

12 Per Cent of Draftees
Have College Education
Draftees in the present war
are educationally h e a d a n d
shoulders above their counterparts in the last war, recently
compiled figures show. Twelve
percent of the present draftees
have a college education, as
against 5 % of college trained
m e n in the 1918 army. While
only about 17% of the draftees
in the last war h a d a high school
education, over 5 5 % have the
same a m o u n t of schooling now.
T h e remaining 7 8 % of the
draftee; in 1917-1918 h a d only
been to grade school or h a d n o
education whatever, while at

Winter Quarter Begins;
24 States Represented

have joined our happy bunch.
And to them, we, the old students, extend a hearty welcome.
May you learn to love dear A.
and T . as much as we.
present only 3 3 % of the men
who have been drafted fall into
this low education group.
College men, take notice! Beginning February I, all persons
between 18 a n d 45 who have
been vulnerable to the Selective
Service Act for six m o n t h s or
more must carry on their persons
their classification card (Form
No. 57) a n d their registration
certificate (Form No. 2) to show
that they are in good standing
with their local board. T h o s e
who cannot produce them will
be subject to fine or imprisonm e n t or both.
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Chatterbox^

b u t then others d o too—so what
th'-heck! •

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

who attended. T h r o u g h your
cooperation you helped us make
Christmas seem brighter for at
least twenty-five families in a n d
a r o u n d Greensboro.
T h i s year there will likely be
an increase in intramural basketball. W e won the first of these
games, a n d are looking forward
to many more interesting ones.
Much credit for o u r victory goes
to Brother Lenard Cooper, Captain. I t is n o military secret
either that Brother Claude Daniels can really handle that ball.
Now until next time, I remain,
Yours in a Kappa Way,
L E W I S J. SMYRE,
Kommentator

T h e Eta Chapter of the P h i
Beta Sigma Fraternity has begun
Here lies the body
its New Year with many expecOf Jojo, T h e J a p
tions. May we wish the mem!l K. a n d C. H . seji?m ' t o ."he
A yankee gave h i m
bers of t h e faculty, student body,
getting along just fine. "What" Is
A helluva slap!
soldiers, all Greeks a n d other
your technique? R. K., I don't
(P. S. T h e sting lingers on.)
organizations
a properous New
know w h a t it is, but I certainly
Year, a n d may each of you face
would like to catch on.
your problems throughout the
It seems as though G. F. has
year with less difficulty.
"Death
for
a
Dime"
a secret passion on the basketball
O n J a n u a r y 11, 1943, we held
team or am I getting the teams
By Kenneth Lee, '44
our
first official meeting of the
mixed up?
year. T h i s meeting was rather
The
air
raid
signal
shrieked
and
blew,
L. Dean have you heard the
formal a n d at which time we p u t
old saying that " T w o is a couple And all the streets were cleared,
forth ideas a n d plans which we
For
all
the
Village
people
knew
a n d three is a crowd." Therewill follow throughout 1943.
This
was
the
thing
they
feared.
fore, I w o u l d n ' t go a r o u n d H .
T h e Eta Chapter of the P h i
D. a n d R. G. too often.
Beta Sigma Fraternity joins T u s A moment's silence followed, then
"Haste makes waste" C. W., Out of the far-flung night,
kegee Institute a n d thousands of
so take your time because the They came like pirates, with a lust
others in sympathy a n d deeply
soldiers will be here when the To kill with all their might.
regret the lost of Brother Dr. Beta Epsilon Starts
"Aggies" are gone.
George Washington Carver, a
W . L. is crossing the tracks Our boys fought bravely to- defend, world noted Negro scientist, who New Year With Bang
now after three years o n the The things we call our own;
passed a few days ago. T h i s was By Morris H. Tynes,
Reporter
campus.
a great shock to the world a n d
But how could they do much
Well, my friends, another year
Dr. Carver will never be forgotT h e best m a n wins says H . L. With ammunition almost gone.
has been born—1943, a n d with
ten.
H o w about it J. Gibson?
it comes a re-newed spirit of
I see J o h n T.'s one a n d only A soldier, An American boy,
For the past several weeks
Alpha P h i Alpha. O u r chapter
is back in school now. E. Fos- Perhaps your son or mine;
there have been two soldiers on
here has resolved for this year
Was fighting to defend the thing,
ter.
the campus taking courses of
that all of its efforts be indicaDearest
to
all
mankind.
of
advancement
in
t
h
e
U
.
S.
A. H . a n d G. E. seem to b e
tive of the word Alpha, which
Army. T h e y were namely, Bro.
getting along fine. I see they
means
to be first or in the lead.
Otto Williams, formally a stuhave a class in " R o m a n c e " in An enemy, saw him standing there
A large n u m b e r of o u r brothers
With
gun
in
hand,
and
still;
dent at Princess A n n , Maryland
a certain building.
have been called into the armed
And turned his plane about
Christmas comes b u t once a And drove straight in to make the a n d Bro. Saunders, formerly a services, b u t they are still provstudent 6f A. a n d I. College of
year, b u t when it comes it brings
ing themselves outstanding in
kill.
Tennessee. T h e s e
Brothers
good cheer, blackouts, a n d conall capacities.
were very active before being
sequences.
W e need n o t go very far to
The boy saw what was happening,
drafted into the army. D u r i n g
T h e E. R. C. tricked all the And he kept a steady head;
these Brothers' stay here on the prove the t r u t h of o u r statephysically, mentally a n d mor- He aimed, a burst of fire,
campus, we must admit that ment, because right here at A.
ally fit m e n .
And then the enemy fell dead.
they were exceedingly loyal to and T . College is a n active form e r member of Beta Epsilon
" T a n k " Banner, Gwen, "Kat,"
old Sigmadom.
chapter, a n d a graduate of this
a n d " B " make a remarkable T h e same thing happened o'er and
T h r o u g h o u t the year we sin- institution, w h o is now studying
quartet; more power, Banner.
o'er,
cerely hope to do everything Electrical Engineering a l o n g
"Flash" Miller is just like the And still the boy stood fast;
possible, at least the things with other members of o u r
He checked his ammunition
bear.
which we can do, to help in this armed service. O u r reference is
Rousseau will d o for Marion And found he had shot his last.
war. It is o u r desire to see all none other than Corpora! Walu n t i l the real thing (Hunter)
Greeks come marching home so ter Oldham, who served as viceHe tried to run for cover,
comes along.
as to build u p various organiza- president of o u r chapter last
But before the lad could start;
tions as they once were.
Reeves a n d Lois H . are mak- A German bullet from the skies,
year.
ing their vows.
So until these things can come
Had pierced his noble heart.
T h e following brothers will
to pass, may we all live in hope keep the Alpha ball rolling at
H a v e you visited the castle?
and give o u r daily prayers to this institution for 1943: RichProbably the surest way to He prayed for victory, then he died
God.
get a gal is to p u t on a uniform Without another word;
ard Epps, president; Edward
Until February, so long.
—especially if it entitles you to When one more bullet might have
Parrish, vice president; Morris
W I L M E R A. P E N N I X
a monthly pay check.
meant,
H. Tynes, secretary a n d reporter;
Reporter
D u n c a n Williams, treasurer;
W. Harrison, known also as His prayer would have been heard.
Charles Washington; Carl Rohr;
"the zeus" left B. College mighty
and Otis Rousseau. Remember
early Sunday night. T h a t gal If YOU had thought to buy a bond,
KAPPA KOMMENT
our slogan: "You can't keep an
sure can talk static, eh Woody? Or just a stamp one clay;
That bullet could have been supplied
Alpha m a n down."
If anyone desires information
O n the evening of December
P. S. — All those concerned
about New Army C a m p now u n - And the enemy turned away.
7, 1942 the Alpha N u Chapter
parties
w h o failed to come to
der construction, just ask Alof Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Because we failed to do our part,
phonso Williams.
elected officers for the "New Year. the Alpha smoker on January 9,
And didn't try to save;
T h e election was as follows: 1943 missed a treat. I didn't!
A n d A. Bright is falling for Some mothers son today
Brothers Melvin T . Alexander,
E. Deacons—well, well, well.
Lies in a cold and lonely grave.
Polemarch; Booker T . McNeil,
M. Matthews' theme song:
Vice Polemarch; Samuel Cecil
" D o n ' t get a r o u n d m u c h any- So let us try to keep the feet
Sunday School News
Reid, Keeper of Records; Edmore."
Of our boys on the "tramp"
ward Allen, Assistant Keeper of
Another year has passed by
C. Jones should be a genius. For they can win the war,
Records; Claude P. Daniels, and all of us—you a n d I—have
H e lives in t h e physics l a b .
If we BUY WAR BONDS AND Keeper of Exchequer; Kenneth
made many resolutions a n d
W e ' r e glad to have o u r boys
STAMPS.
Lee, Strategus a n d Dean of plans for the betterment of o u r
back, a n d I know they're glad
Pledges; J o h n Alston, Lt. Strate- characters a n d
personalities.
to be back home. Whaddaya
gus a n d A s s i s t a n t Dean of This, of course, is as it should'
say, O l d h a m a n d Mitchell?
Pledges; Earl A. Johnson, His- be—because when one ceases to
Muriel, what's wrong with you
Pan-Hellenic
torian; a n d Lewis J. Smyre, Re- attempt improvement—he ceases
a n d Rohr?
porter.
to progress.
C. Payton has become a "grass
Now that we are all back a n d
About the most far-reaching
widow."
W i t h these new officers Alpha
getting back to normal, let's take
Hertford Alston can be in a little time o u t from study a n d N u plans to make this year an- a n d valuable attempt we—you
m o r e places in less time than welcome the new freshmen a n d other great year in the history of and I—should make—is to enany "five" m e n .
soldiers to o u r campus. T h e the Fraternity. In spite of the deavor to attend Sunday School
Colonel Best is making an im- Greeks, of course, are welcom- war a n d all its hazzards we are each Sunday. It will be worth
provement; wish George would ing all students back a n d we determined not to go back- our while to attain this for it is
seldom that we have a chance
too.
hope that the school term will ward, b u t to progress.
Brother H e r m a n Holley, Kap- to be intimate with God. T h e r e
O u r basketball team has won be a very h a p p y one.
is so much wrong about, that
two games.
W e all should be aware of the pa Kommentator of 1942, is now
Girls, G. Miller is making fact that there lies before us a in the U . S. Army. A party was it behooves all of us to come in
contact with as much right as
plenty money these weeks.
duty that has to be carried on. given for Holley, a n d his brother
Carolyn H . is doing nicely, Don't fall down now—if you've James Holley, w h o was a stu- possible.
W i t h these thoughts—born of
t h a n k you.
ever needed to study a n d d o dent at N . C. College, WednesPOME
your best, it is n o w in this dark day night, J a n u a r y 6. Both Her- a none too subtle brain-in-mind
m a n a n d James Holley are sta- —I should anticipate seeing all
Some "Slicker stole my gal away crisis.
tioned temporarily at F o r t of you—yes, you too—at Sunday
O h n o , fliat wasn't bad—
T h e Greeks o n the campus Bragg.
School every Sunday d u r i n g the
But his smooth, u n d a u n t e d techwill hold u p their e n d a n d they
nique
W e wish to report that the year 1943.
Is what made m e so—very mad. are expecting the same of you. "Big Broadcast of 1942" was a
Respectfully submitted,
KATHERINE HOWARD
J E A N E T T E ALSTON,
great success. Many thanks to
Sometimes I wonder about me;
Rej arter
those who participated a n d those
Reporter
> • *

, •.":•

EPITAPH

The Inquiring
Reporter
C. Russell
QUESTION: "What

Wyrick
phase

of

the

civilian war effort are you
best prepared to meet?"
J. B. Massey—Senior—"I
am
best prepared to design a n d to
produce posters for distribution in cities a n d war factories,
or whenever a forceful message
is desired to impress u p o n t h e
public m i n d t h e importance of
an all-out effort to w i n t h e war."
Broadus Sawyer—Senior — "1
am best prepared in administrative duties. These duties may
include such tasks as typing, filing, book-keeping, or any similar phase pertaining t o the administrative needs of t h e civilian
war effort."
Elbert Waddell—Senior
— "I
am best prepared to h e l p civilians in the present effort by
working with the Air R a i d Defense D e p a r t m e n t or Civilian
Defense Department. A study
of this work has enabled m e to
assist in any emergency of this
nature."
Nedla J. Scott — Sophomore
—"Since Elementary Education
is my major a n d I like young
children very much, I feel that
I can best help in the war effort
by caring for children d u r i n g
any emergency."
William Saunders —Freshman
—"I believe I would be able to
serve best in the entertainment
and advertisement fields. I enjoy doing both a n d where a person's heart is amply shows where
he can best carry o n . "
Hubert
Gaskin—Senior— "My
major field of study at the College (Chemistry) will occasion
the fact that I will be best prepared to " m a n " a post in chemical industry, as a civilian effort,
however, my voluntary affiliation with the Senior U n i t of the
U. S. Reserve Officers T r a i n i n g
Corps, here makes my choice—
to be an officer in the U . S. Infantry."

IVY LEAF NEWS
T h e Ivy Leaf C l u b has started
the year with a n e w zeal a n d
hopes to do some outstanding
things. W e are p l a n n i n g a program for the quarter which we
know will benefit the entire
school.
W e gladly welcome Edna Pitts,
Gwendolyn P e t e r s o n , Sadie
Howard, a n d Ruby Lassiter into o u r fold a n d are h a p p y to see
two of o u r sisters, Muriel Press
a n d Edythe Payne, w h o were
away the previous quarter, with
us again. Here's wishing you a
most prosperous a n d successful
New Year.
JUDY J O H N S O N
Reporter

Hold That Light
T h r e e o n a match may n o t b e
lucky b u t it will be patriotic
from now on. Matches consume large quantities of wood
a n d metal, by reducing t h e
length of wooder matches a
quarter of a n inch a n d cutting
the length of the stitch o n book
matches another, WPB hopes to
save 7,000,000 boird feet of
wood a n d 100 tons of steel a
year. Americans, incidentally,
use 500 billion matches a year.
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Army-Navy Announce

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
and
GEORGE W A S H I N G T O N
By Margaret Booker
The month of February brings
to our minds two of the great
presidents of the United States.
Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth president of .the United
States was born in Kentucky,
February 12, 1809. He was born
of very poor parents. They were
forced to move very often and
finally settled in Spencer County,
Indiana. Abraham and his family lived in a one room cabin
with no door or floor. In these
deplorable surroundings, h i s
mother Nancy Hanks Lincoln,
died. Young Abe and his father
buried her in a tree that they
had made hollow in their yard.
Abe, though very young, was
so impressed by the crude burial,
that later when a minister came
through, he had him to have
ceremony over the spot where
his mother lay buried.
However, Abe's step-mother
was more ambitious. She made
her lazy husband make a door
and a floor to their cabin. She
encouraged Abe to get an education. The sum total of Abe's
education would not amount
over a year. He read and reread in early boyhood.
He opened a country store,
was appointed postmaster of
New Salem, and became a lawyer. In the November election
of 1860 he became President of
the United States. It was during his presidency that the Civil
War broke out. His main idea
was to save the Union with or
without slavery. The Union was
saved, the South was subdued,
and the slaves were emancipated.
Lincoln was unfortunate in
that he died a* tragic death.
While in a theatre on April 14,
1865, he was shot by an assassin
named John Wilkes Booth.
*
George Washington, the first
president of the United States,
was b o r n in Westmoreland
County, Virginia, February 22,
1732. Very little is known of
his early boyhood, probably because there was little unusual to
tell. The story of the hatchet
and the cherry tree is believed
to have been first coined by
Washington's most popular biographer, Weems. His education was very defective partly
because he had to work.
In 1774, the Virginia Convention, appointing seven of its
members as delegates to the Continental Congress, named Washington as one cf them; and with
this his national career begins.
Washington was a soldier.
Who cannot think of him encouraging his worn and weary
army at Valley Forge, bravely
crossing the Delaware in the face
of fearful odds, or compelling
the British to surrender at Yorktown without a thrill of patriotic reverence. Washington
was a Christian. Often he was
found away from his army praying.
Washington was a thorough
businessman, he was able to
grasp the liuge problems of
statecraft and at the same time
take charge of the minor details of the domestic circle.
He was elected as first President of the United States. When
this term expired, he was reelected. He again was asked to
serve a third term, but he declined. Then he went to his home
in Mount Vernon. During a

ride in a snow storm he caught
an extreme cold. He died without theatrical adieus, his last
words were only business directions, and repeated apologies to
the physicians and attendants
for the trouble he was giving
them. He died without a struggle or a sigh on December 14,
of 1799.

"A" Honor Roll
Fall Quarter—1942
SENIOR CLASS
Blount, Alvin
Raleigh
Davis, Ann
Greensboro
DeVane, Montrose L
Kerr
Green, Elizabeth .... W. Babylon, N. Y.
Sawyer, Broadus
Pinnacle
Thomas, Samuel .... St. Augustine, Fla.
Turner, Bessie
Greensboro
JUNIOR CLASS
Best, Andrew
Kinston
Bright, Artelia
Forrest City
Brooks, Willie
Raleigh
Canada, Barbara
Boston, Mass.
Devine, Mary
Littleton
Garrett, James Bernard
Ahoskie
Gaskin, Hubert S
New York City
Hinnant, William
Greensboro
Jenkins, Rose
Greensboro
Lee, William Elbert .... Springfield, 111.
Reeves, Ellen
Greensboro
Williams, Lucille
Charleston, S. C.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Holland, Gloria .... Birmingham, Ala.
Miller, James
Gastonia
Pierce, Wilbur
Ahoskie
Randoll, James .... Williamsburg, Va.
Simmons, Bette
Greensboro
Simpson, Madie
Dunn
Thompson, Andrew H
Burlington
Tynes, Angeline
Greensboro
FRESHMAN CLASS
Cloyd, Leodis Benjamin .. Gary, W. Va.
Edwards, Josie Mae .. Lackawanna, NY
Hardy, Melvin L
Washington, NC
Hazelwood, Olymphia
Louisburg
Johnson, Julia
Martinsville, Va.
Little, Pearley
Washington, NC
Newsome, Cola
Ahoskie
Nixon, Louise
Hertford
Plummer, Mary
Ridgeway
Richardson, Catherine
Charlotte
Rogers, Gwendolyn
Asheville
Sykes, Charles
Richmond, Va.
RANKING STUDENTS
Senior Class
Davis, Ann
Senior Class
Sawyer, Broadus
Junior Class
Bright, Artelia
Junior Class
Canada, Barbara
Junior Class
Hinnant, William
Sophomore Class
Simmons, Bette
Freshman Class
Johnson, Julia

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The Alpha Phi Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha welcomes
each new student to the campus
and wishes that this will be the
most prosperous year of his or
her life. To the former students,
it extends new year's greetings,
and wishes that this year's academic record will completely
obliterate that of last year.
Watch for the entertainment
of the year — Faculty Talent
Night. Each of you will be surprised to learn of the versatility
of the faculty members. We will
be seeing you, and though you
don't see us you will know we're
present for this is our year.
Until later, Alpha Phi greets
you.
LOi HOWARD
.eporter

Plan for College
Training of Selectees
After months of uncertainty
the Army and Navy, with the
approval of the War Manpower
Commission, recently announced
their long-awaited plan to utilize the facilities of many colleges
for training of thousands of
young Selectees as specialists in
the armed forces on a "broad,
democratic basis."
Pointing out that the lowered
draft age will "eliminate the
principal source" of male students, Secretaries Henry L. Stimson and Frank Knox in a joint
statement said they would shortly
enter into a contract with "selected" schools t o p r o v i d e
courses "prescribed by the respective services for the instruction of qualified young men"
in academic and military subjects. The program is expected
to get under way about February 1.
•
The institutions will be selected according to "facilities
available" for training and the
trainees will be chosen on the
basis of certain qualifications
and without regard to their financial resources, it was stated. The
youths will be placed in uniform
on active duty, will be housed,
fed and paid by the services and
will be subject to military discipline. Neither the number of
the schools nor the numbers of
students to be selected was revealed.
Secretary Stimson conceded
that the plan would temporarily
destroy liberal education as now
enjoyed by able-bodied men of
draft age but promised it would
not suffer in the long run. He
said that a plan was now under
study for the restoration of liberal education after the war.
"The immediate necessity," he
said, "is to win this war, and unless we do that there is no hope
for liberal education in this
country."
War Manpower Chief Paul
V. McNutt simultaneously announced the deferment until the
end of the 1943 academic year
of students and instructors in
some medical, engineering and
technical fields. These include:
medical, dental and veterinary
students and all pre-med, predental and pre-vet students who
have completed one year of
study; graduate engineering students and undergrads who have
finished one year of engineering;
grads and undergrads who are
specializing in chemistry, physics
or bacteriology and are within
two years of a degree.
T H E ARMY PLAN
Only Selectees under 22 years
of age will be eligible except in
cases involving an "advanced
stage of technical training."
They will be given their 13
weeks of basic training at, an
army camp and sent to a selected
college. They will be organized
under a cadet system for drill
similar to that of West Point
but subordinated to academic
training. "Appropriate courses"
yet to be determined will be prescribed for them and the length
of the courses will be "varying."
Rigid standards of proficiency
will be laid down and if a trainee
fails he will be returned to the
ranks.
To facilitate the transition of
students from the Enlisted Reserve and R. O. T. C. into the
new program the following steps
will be taken: Medical students
will be called to active duty at
the end of the next semester
and will continue their medical
studies; Seniors taking advance
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Soldiers For Cwlege Training
Will Be Specify; Selected
^*> ''(Continued from Page 1)
R. O. T. C. will be ordered:'.tq Te$t-Vith the same score.
2-. ;.£lave one year of college
active duty on graduation or bh
the completion of the next senv". '.Ytork":'o> its equivalent and be
ester; Juniors in the Enlisted Re-' z\\ leasi'»*t8 but not necessarily
serve who are taking engineer -ftritter 22!
3. Complete or be completing courses will continue in in
active status until the end of ing the Army basic training.
The War Department's statethe next semester. All other Enlisted Reservists will be called ment pointed out that t h e
to active duty at the end of the trainees will be in uniform on
active duty, will be paid while
current semester.
At the end of their training they learn and will be subject to
Selectees may be chosen for: Fur- military discipline. The colleges
ther training in an officer candi- to which they are assigned will
date school, as a'technical non- provide t h e instruction precommissioned officer; return to scribed by the Army and will
troop, advanced technical train- furnish housing and feeding faing in exceptional cases, or tech- cilities. The students will renical work outside the army in ceive military training but it
will be secondary to their acavery exceptional cases.
demic work.
"The principal objective of
the Army's Specialized Training Program," the statement declared, "is to meet the need of
the army for technically trained
soldiers for certain Army tasks
for which its own training facil(Continued from Page 1)
ities are insufficient in extent or
all are making resolves and character."
searching, but if we don't reach
some definite decisions our resolves and searchings are no
good. There is one definite desion pertinent to all of us —
Fall Quarter—1942
whether or not to be a Christian.
SENIOR CLASS
"If you're on Christ's side you're
Boone,
Ruby;
Daughtrey, Elizabeth;
on the winning side," continued
the speaker. The fact that all Ellison, Henry; Francis, Jesse; Holley,
the world celebrates his birth- James; Jones, Clinton; King Brenday and his resurrection reas- nan; Leonard, Joseph; Love, Clarence;
sures us of his importance. God Lovell, James Floyd; Massey, Joseph
has a place and a plan for all R.; McCorkle, Stanley; Miller, George
of us. However, we can mar W.; Price, Mildred; Roland, Ada;
that plan by. living in sin. We Ruffin, Clementine; S h e p p e r s o n ,
Maude; Sowell, Rosa Lee; Wells,
must live with Christ.
Theodore;
White, George; Woods,
Live a decent life. It's not an
easy job when there are so many James; Wyrick, Charles R.
JUNIOR CLASS
temptations. We cannot do it
of our ownselves, but must look Alston, Jeanettte; Booker, Margaret;
to God for help and guidance. Brooks, Samuel; Epps, Richard; FenWe must reach a definite deci- nel, Henry; Hamilton, Walter; Hill,
sion and that decision should be Velma; Jackson, Joanna; Johnson, F.arl;
—"As for me and my house we Jones, Albert; King, William; Long,
will serve the Lord." And with Odessa; Mason, Ralph; Miller, Doro
this idea, the speaker ended his thy; Morris, Lewis; Penn, Louise; Reid,
William; Sabourin, Mildred; Simmons,
address.
Music for the occasion was Berta; Townsel, Oscar.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
very beautifully rendered by the
College Choir under the very Arrington, Thomas; Boone, Emma;
capable direction of Professor Butler, Charles; Cameron, Archie;
Doub, Hubert; Harris, Oliver; HenderCharles G. Colman.
President F. D. Bluford in- son, Anna; Jeffries, Odessa; Kimber,
Clarence; Martin, Maceo; Matthews,
troduced the speaker.

Dr. Myers Is
Vesper Speaker

"B" Honor Roll

Indians Send 11,000 into
Armed Forces
American Indians have sent
11,000 men to war out of a total
population of 400,000 according
to a report by Indian Commissioner John Collier, and additional thousands into war work.
Indian women are driving tractors and trucks, repairing automotive equipment, working in
laundries and power plants and
rounding up cattle and sheep
in the West. Indian tribes have
subscribed to nearly $2,000,000
in War Bonds and Stamps.

Pyramid Club
Like every other organization
around the Pyramid Club is entering the New Year with hearts
full of hope and faith along
with thoughts along the lines of
great success and sterling achievement.
Our plans are few but quite
definite and if we achieve these
our pride will be unlimited.
We should approciate your
best wishes for our success in
attaining our goal. In return,
we extend ours for your success
in whatever you may do.
Sincerely yours,
JEANETTE ALSTON
Reporter

Marion; Moore, Goldie Murrell, Austin; Pryor, William; Ruffin, Gladys;
Stewart, Robert; York, Lloyd.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Burton, Lonnie; Dean, Luanda;
Dunn, Leonard,; Gray, Wardsworth;
Harris, Robert; Holt, Robert; Harris,
Richard; King, Robert; McGhee, John
Stewart; Mayo, Carrie; Rice, Letha;
Saddler, James; Smith, Eremanese;
Stannback, Ernest; Thomas, Opal;
Wallace, Lonzo.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Lea, Signora Ruth; Penn, Mamie A.
(Mrs.); Sherard, Rebecca.

Basketball Schedule, 1943
Games at Home:
January 16—Fayetteville
January 21—Shaw
January 30—North Carolina State
February 8—Bluefield Teachers
February 16—St. Augustine
February 19—Smith University
February 24—Virginia Union
March 1—West Virginia State
Games Away:
January 20—Winston-Salem Teachers
College
January 23—North Carolina College
January 26—St. Augustine College
February 1—Virginia State College
February 2—Hampton
February 3—Howard
February 5—Union
February 12—West Virginia State
February 13—Bluefield Teachers College
February £0—Smith

